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For Release to Sunday Papers: April 9, 1939 

THE INTERSTATE COMMISSION ON THE DELAWARE RIVER BASIN 
III 

April 7, 1939 

PROPERTY OF SURVEY.AND REPORT 
NEW JERSEY STATE LIBRAR¥= 

pertaining to the interstate aspects of the
 
SEll 1'/ ~§~sal to utilize waters of the Delaware
 

River as a source of metropolitan vmter supply
 
185 W. Stat4'&ret{l.e State of New Jersey.
 

Trenton, N. J~
 

1. 

General Background 

A. The Problem 

Since 1920, the metropolitan regions of New York City, Northeastern New 

Jersey, and Philadelphia--cont~iningabout one-eighth of the total population 

of the United States--have been almost constantly confronted with water supply 

problems. The rapidity of growth of theso highly urbanized centers caused 

existing sourCes of water supply to become either inadequate in quantity or 

unsui table in quali ty. 

For almost ~wenty years these water supply problems have been subjected 

to study by a variety of official boards and cOlimUssions. During this period, 

New Jersey has considered at least eight different plans of future water sup

ply inrolving the use of water from the Delaware Hiver Basin, the last being 

the proposal of Governor Moore to utilize the Delavmre and Raritan Canal pro

perties and water rights for a metropolitan water supply. In Pennsylvania, 

. the proposals for new and additional wat(;;r supplies for Philadelphia and the 

surrounding metropolitan area include studies by at least twelve agencies, in

volving many alternate plans, all including the utilization of the water re

sources of the Delaware River Basin. In New York, New York City having com

ploted its Esopus-Schohario development in the Catskill !fuuntains, nevertheless, 
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l' 

100Yed over the divide end, in the early twenties, \VUS eyeing the upper 

portion of the Delaware River Basin as a source of water supply for the 

oity's future requirements. Construotion ,rork on this project was begun 

two years ago. 

B. 1ln L.'1torstatc Strec.m 

Prior to the year 1931, the impl'ession pl~cv;.,iled in the eastern ste.tes 

that what was usually referlncd to e.s "the common lo.'J'T doctrine of riparian 

rights" was effective as botwoen st::l.t<:;s. From this it followed that o.:ny 

di version of wo.tor affectint; c..rlothcr sV,te could be me.do only wi th the con

sont of the. t StfltC. In oth~r "rords, such diversion roquired c. compc.-ct betwoon 

tvro or more st::,tcs.· Vvi th the r,ppLrent joint intel'ast of NUN Jersey, New York 

and Pennsyl vc.nic, in tho wp..ter resources of the Delc.vmre Hi VOl' ED.sin, Com

missioners 1'Tere r-.ppointod, in 1923, to ncr;otinte r. compr.ct for the c.llocD.tion 

of tho Vf[~ters of the Delawaro Ri VOl' Basin cmong the throe stC'.tos. 

In 1925, the Conu:ri. sBiollors o.i'rived D.t en rcgroomont includint; the 

allocE',tion of tho Vic..ters of the Dtla.','iC'.rcRiver Bo.sin. N01ii York immediatoly 

ratified tilC compr.ct.* Thc NoVI Jor::;oy rmd Pennsylvania. legislc.turos did not 

rc.tify it e.nd negotictions woro continued. 

A second con~a.ct was formulatod cnQ submitted to the three stQto logis

lectures during thoir so"sions of 1927. This document did not attempt to e.l

loc;;.te all of tho up.ter rGSOUi'CCS oi the Deln.wurc: Hiver Bc..sin, but provided 

for on D.lloce.tion of 600 m:illiol1. go.Uons pur day to cc.ch of the StL.tes of 

NeVi Jersey c.lld New York, and 900 million ,.p,llons pcr d£:.y to Pormsylvuniu. 

* New York Lc..ws, 1925, Chp.jJ.177 
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New York ratified the compact** but it again failed of ra tification 

in New Jersey and Perillsylvania. 

Unwilling to risk further delay, New York City decided to proceed 

independently vnth its plans to develop a new source of water supply 

from tributaries of the Delaware River. It proposed the development and 

dive~sion of 600 million gallons of water daily from five tributaries of the 

Delaware River in New York State. It undertook to operate its reservoirs 

in accordance with the rule of release of compensation water laid down 

in the proposed 1927 compact. 

D. The De1avmre River Case 

This chronology of conflict, vnthin and among the states~ led to legal 

action brought by the state of New Jersey in tile Supreme Court of the 

United States at the Octobel" terr." 1930, to enjoin the State of New 

York fu'1.d the City of Hew York frol!i proceeding with the proposed diversion. 

New Jersey contended, B.l:long other thinc;s, thc..t the diversion would 

cause substantial dB.lnage to navigation, water power, municipal water 

supplies, sanit.ary conditions in the stre~, industrial uses, fisheries, 

the cyster industry, recrcationD.l uses, and e.gricultural lands. 

Pennsylvania int8rvencd in the case to protect the rif,hts of the Com

monweal tho 

Following two years of tostimony and argument presented before 0. 

Special Master~ the Unitod states Supreme Court handed down its decision 

on l~y 4, 1931, and issued its decree on May 25, 1931.* 

E. Opinion of the Court 

The outcome of the Deluvmro Diversion Case was a denial of New Jersey's 

prayer that tho City of New York be enjoined from diverting any wator 

* 283 U.S. 336, 805 
** New York Laws, 1927. Chap. 682 
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whatever fro;n the Delaware River or its tributaries into another water

shed. The Court, however, did limit the permissiule diversion to the 

equivalent of 440 lnillion gallons of water daily and established certain 

conditions under which the diversion could be made, including the fol

lo,rin~ rule for the release of compensation water: 

U(b) At any time the stage of the Delaware River falls 
below .50 c.s.m. at Port Jervis, New York, or Trenton, 
New Jersey, or both (.50 c.s.m. being equivalent to a 
flow of 1535 c.f.s. at Port Jervis and 3400 c.f.s. at 
Trenton), water shall be released from one or more of 
the impounding reservoirs of New York City in sufficient 
volume to restore the flow at Port Jervis and Trenton, to 
.50 e.s.m., provided, however, that thero is not required 
to be released at any time vmter in exceSs of 30% of the 
diversion area yield, and the diversion area yield having 
been ascertained to be 2.2, c.s.m., the maximum release 
required shall be 30% of that amount, or .66 cubic feet 
per second per square mile of the areas from which 
water is diveT'ted. 

lIIn determininG the quantity of water to be released 
so as to add to the flow of the Delaware River, the 
Neversink River shall be treated as if it flowed into 
the Delaware Hi ver above Port Jervis, and the number 
of second feet of water rE:;leased from tho Lilpounding 
roservoir on the Neversink River shall be added to tne 
numb6r of second feut of water released from other 
resorvoirs, so as to d.etormine whether the quantity of 
','rater-, required by this decree to ;_0 reloased, has boon 
relse-sed. lI 

Tho abovo rule of release vms based ~ri~arily upon a plan developed 

by the Cc~~onwoalth of Pennsylvlli1ia and foundod on the principle of re

quiring the release of co:nponsation water during times of low flow, when 

it would be most required. The !~stor, in comparing the Pennsylvania plan 

.tith tho plan proposed by New York, providing for the maintenance of a 

cortain dr~r weathor flow in the streai'll just b(jlovr the point of reservoir 

storage, stated in part: 

tiThe theory of tho Ponnsylvunia plan of reloase 
(~~d I think this theory sound) is that water should 
be released whenover tho river drops to a low stago 
at either Port Jorvis or Trenton. In this manner the 
regimen of the rivor betwoon Port Jervis and Trenton 
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can	 be botter preserved" ano., "I also find that 
wh8n the nDturn.l disci1urgc of the river at Port 
Jervis is low, that 1'10',\1" ..rill generally but not 
always be incroasod under tho operation of the 
Nevv	 York plan of rolot'.so Eilld will alwuys be in
croused under tho oporation of tho Ponnsylvt~ia 

plan of reloaso. lI 

In addition to requirinG the maintcnn.nco of cortnin dry weather floVIS, 

the	 1~8tcr rocownonded, and tho Court approvod, ~vo additional guiding 

principlos: 

1.	 That the doctrino of equitable apportionment controls tho 

division o.nd use of interstate ,vaters. 

2.	 That priority of apportionrrlent creo.tes no superiority of 

right in interstate waters. 

Tho Court also retained jurisdiction in tho Delo.ware Diversion Caso 

lIfor the purpose of any ordcr or direction or modificiC.tion, or n.ny supple

mcmta.l decree. II 
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II. 
THE NEW JERSEY PROPOSAl, 

A. General statement 

The present water supply proposal now beinG advanced in New Jersey 

involves the development and utilization of the Delaware and Raritan 

Canal and its feeder as the right-bf-~ffiY for an aqueduct to convey 150 

million gallons of water daily from the Delavmre River at BullIs Island 

(about 20 miles above Trenton) to the northern New Jersey metropolitan 

area; and possibly 50 lmllion additional eallons to Trenton and cities 

to the south of Trenton in the Dela~~re River Basin. 

B. Le~al Aspects 

In his consideration of the New Jersey plan, Governor Moore has been 

advised--regarding New Jerseyls right to divert water from the Delaware 

River--by Duane E. tlinard, Special Counsel to the Governor of New Jersey. 

Stated briefly, !~. r~nardls opinions are as follows: 

1.	 That the State of New Jersey, under rights acquired by 
it in the Dela'ware and Raritan Canal and feeder system, 
may use such canal and feeder for water supply, "and 
its uevotion to such usc villI not give rise to valid 
objections or claims of any riparian owner on either 
side' of the river, or of tho State of Pennsylvania,
if water ~ ~ diverted ~ quantities greater than 
~ heretofore habitually vdthdrawn for ~ and in
cidental purposes~'" (underlines added) - 

2.	 That independent of the riGhts acquired by the state in 
the Delaware and Raritan Canal and feoder, ltthe state of 
New Jorsoy has the right to divert water from tho Dela
vmre River for public purposes, without the consent of 
Pcnnsvlvania, to the extent that such diversion will 
not c~us 0 substanful damage in the State of Penii'SYTvania. II 

(underlines added) -- - - -- - . 

The	 legal phases of' this project are not considered in this report. 

They are of major iinportance to the stutes involved, and should be given 

careful study. 
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III.
 

EFFECT OF PROPOSED PLAN
 

A. Compensation Water 

The quantity of water proposed to bo tal~en from the Delaware River 

for water supply purposes in New Jersey, by Governor Moore's plan, quito 

apparently is not in excess of its fair and cquitablo share. In the second 

compact negotiations of 1927, an allocation eqUivalent to 600 million 

gallons daily.vas suggested for New Jersey, with provisions for protecting 

the low flow of the Dela.vare River. In the Delaware Diversion Case, the 

Pennsylvania plan included tho posibility of developing intrastate tri 

butaries in New Jersoy to the extent of 400 million gallons per day, with 

provision for the release of conwensation water. 

In the previous interstate negotiations and in the Delaware Diversion 

Case provision was made for protocting tho flow in the Delaware River dur

ing low water stages. Tho New Jersey project makes no provision for such 

protection of the river. 

It may be here noted that if one agency is required to liberate com

pensation vmter, the interests of that agency may be injured if some othor 

agency is allowed to divert water around the control point. 

B. Legal Interpretation 

A question has been raised in the matter of interpretation of the 

Supreme Court's rule of release. In the docree, the Court ruled that tho 

release of compensation water should be made from the proposed reservoirs 

on tributaries of the Dolaware ~iver in New York \vhenever the flow in tho 

Dolaware River was at, or below, .50 c.s.m. at Port Jervis or Trenton, and 

tho City of Novl York was required to relecse compens~tion wuter during theso 
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periods. This requirement for the release of compensation water during 

the periods of low flow was apparently based upon the principle that vmen 

a diversion of .vuter is made, the uses of the river for navigation, ~mter 

supply, and other purposes, below the point of taking, should be benefited, 

not harmed; that in return fox' the privilege of diverting water, the net 

effect upon the river below the point of diversion should be improved rather 

than damaged. 

However, in establishin~ this rule, it is not appa.rent in what men.''1er 

the Court considered the diversions then existing in the canals by-passing 

the Trenton gar,ing station; nor is it clear vmether it anticiputod any 

possible changes in such di~er6ions or any new diversions around either the 

Trenton or Port Jervis control points. 

In investigating this problem, a review of the exhibits and testimony 

offered in the diversion case shows that the flows in the river were actual 

observed flows and, in the case of the Trenton location, were not adjusted 

to reflect the flows in the cr~als paralleling the river in Pennsylvania and 

New Jersey. However, the 1~ster vms avmre of these diversions in the cW1als, 

as he made specific reforences to them in hi s report to tho Court" Com

menting on the policy of the thrG0 states in regard to diversions, ho statod: 

"I find t:l.at tho public policy of each of 
the thrc0 ste,tos has permitted diversions from one 
watershed. to anothbr' watershed 01' somewhat similar 
character to the proposed diversion involved in 
the instant CUSt;. ThE; state of Noy. Jers0Y has per
mi ttod the eliversion of 'lJUtor i'rom the Delaware 
Ri ver into the Delv.w:~,re and Raritan Cuna.l ':/hich 
extends frOirl tho Delawa.re River across the Stf'.to 
of New Jersoy to H~rit~n Bay on the Atlantic 
00 eE,n." and, 

llIn PennsJrlvania. t.J.,.ore hus been the di versi on 
of the wa.ters of the Lehigh River into a Canal 
extending from Easton, Pennsylvania, to Bristol, 
Pennsylvania. II 
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Furthermore, the Master also ]mew the amount of these diversions as 

he included in his report, as appendices, two tables shovnng monthly dis

charges of the Delaware River at Port Jervis and Trenton for the period 

from 1924 to 1929. The Trenton tabulation includes a reference to the 

amount of flows in each of the three canals. However, there appears to 

be l~thing in the report to indicate that the Muster gave consideration to 

future changes in the amounts of diversion. 

At the time of the Court case, according to the data contained in the 

table in the 1~sterls report, the flow through the Delaware and Raritan 

Canal ranged from 160 to 130 c.f.s. during the ~arch to Decomber period 

of operation. Of these mnounts, testimony given in the case to which the 

Ma.ster made speciE c refer'ence indica.ted that approximately one-half Vias 

rGturned to the Delaware River through the section of the Canal between 

Trenton and Bordentown. This soction was deeded to tho City of Trenton 

about 1934, a.nd part of it was later fillod in by the City. 

The flow in the Trenton Powor Canal, as shovm on tho same table in 

the l.~sterls report, ranged from 210 to 250 c.f.s. and tho flow in tho Penn

sylvania Canal was 50 to 53 c.f.s. until September, 1927. During tho 

bal~~ce of 1927, and through 1928, the flow had been roduced to 20 c.f.s. 

On tho basis of tho records contained in the Ma.ster's report, the 

flo·..r in the canals which by-passed thE; Trenton gage vms appro;~ima.tely as 

follows: 

Delmvaro a.nd Raritan Canal feador 160 c.f.s. 
Trenton Power CanQl 230 
POlUlsylvania Canal 50 

'I 0TAL 440 c.f.s. 

AccordinG to tile testiuony to -,..-Lien tl1l:J IJ~stcr refers in his l'uport, 

su1Jstantially cno-half of tho a.mount flowing into the Genal feeder w£.s 
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divortcd from tho Del awa.re Ri vor Basin. 

Governor Mooro's proposal contemplates tho diversion of a maximum of 

200 million gallons per da.y, or 300 c.f.s. through the Cenal feeder. The 

effect of this is to increaso tho flow in tho feeder at Trenton from 160 

c.f.s. to 300 c.f.s. This represents an incre~sed diversion around tho 

Trenton gage of 140 c.f.s. 

Howevor, other changes also have taken place since the Delaware suit, 

which affoct the Trenton gage. It is und.erstood that changes also ha.ve oc

curred in tho other ccnals. In the Trenton Povrer Cmlal, all of the vmtor 

now, except 15 c.f.s., is returned to the River above the Trenton gage, and 

it is ostimllted thc.t the flow opposite the Trenton Sf.ge in the PcnnsylvEmia 

Canal, does not now exceed 15 c.f.s. 

The effect of those changes is to incl'case the flow in the River nt 

Trenton by 250 c.f.s. Subtrc.ctinr, from this figure the chr.np;o of.' 140 c.f.s. 

which vlOuld be cLusod by Governor Hoore' s WP. tor sup?ly proposal, gives 

110 c.Ls. incroc.sc in the floYi of the Hivcr at Trenton o.s the not effect 

of tho changes, existinG and proposod, since the Del~wc..re Diversion Case. 

In the section of the river below Tronton, none o.f' the eXisting changos 

affect conditions of flow. Go'.rornor Mooro' s proposed projoc t, howuver, if 

und.ert2.ken, vmuld result in D. dccrea.se of 145 c.f. s. or c.pproxiffiCltoly 100 

milliun go.Dons daily (detormined by subtro.cting 225 c.f.s. minus onc-hc.lf 

of 160 c.f.s.) froLl tho flow of tLo Dolc.wr.l'0 Hiver. 

C. jew York's Interest 

Ke'f{ York's princip:il rr.. turost in rogur'd to -the propo'5ed project rc

l.:::.tos to the e:.ppli co.tion of the Supreme Court r s rule of rulec..so. Spccifi

c:.'.11y J it vrould probt~bly 'N·~,nt to kno·w -ahother--in tho CC.SG of the: diversion 

such o.s proposed or of possible future diversions which could be ms.de by 
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either Pennsylvania or New Jersey--New York would be required to make up 

any decreases in the flows at the control points (Port Jervis or Trenton) 

caused by such undertakings. 

D. Pennsylvania's Interest 

Pennsylvania's interest in the questions now raised probably resolves 

itself to a consideration of conditions in hoth the section of the river 

above Trenton end also in the tidal section of the river below that city. 

Regarding the upper part of the river, Pennsylvania vrould be concerned 

wi th the same problem as New York state regarding the question of applica

tion of the rule of release, and the diminution of flow of the Delaware 

River from Raven Rock to Trenton, especially in connecti on wi th possible 

future plans for the development of water supply, particularly in Phila

delphia and southeastern Pennsylvania. In the tidal estuary, the de

crease in flow might causo substantial damage to Pennsylvania. The items 

possibly subject to damage by the diminution of flow 'would include water 

supply, both domestic &nd industri&l, salinity invasion, and the amount of 
~~- .. 

~&tor available for dilution of pollution. 
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IV.
 

POSSIBL~ MODIFICATIONS TO AVOID DA1~~GES 

The interest of all states in the Delaware River Basin, when con

fronted with the possibility of a diversion from the watershed, revolves 

about the effect of the diversion UDon the flow conditions in the river 

durinG the critical periods of low flow. To avoid possible claims of damage 

on the part of any interested state, the principles underlying the Supreme 

Court's decision in the Delavmre Diversion Case might be made generaliy ap

plic~ble to the present proposal in New Jersey, as well as to future water 

supply projects in the entire drainage basin. 

A. Nevr Jersey Reservoir Propos!,,-~ 

The New Jersey plan contemplates the location of a dam to create the 

so-called Dock Watch Hollow H.eservoir. The flow line of 380 feet, as pro

posed, gives an available stol'at';e of about 600 million gallons--enough to 

provide four days supply of water. 

At an increased cost of approximately four nrillion dollars, the pro
~~.'-. 

posed d~n could be raised so as to create an available storage capacity of 

about 15 billion gallons--enouf,h to provide a 100-days supply; at a rate 

of 150 J'. G.D. 

B. The Supreme Court Rule 

To date, no general thoory of apportionment of the v.raters of the Dela-

Vlare River has been adopted by the states of the Delaware River Basin. The 

only attempt to accomplish such an apportionment occurred in the compact 

negotiations and in the Delaware Diversion Caso, previously reviewed. In 

tho decree of the United States SUDreme Court, releasos of compensation 
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water were requirod of New York City vhl0n tho flow in the Delaware River 

at Port Jervis or at Trenton, f~lls bolow tho prescribod minimR~ rate 

of .50 c.s.m. 

C. i{ulo Applicat}on 

In applying this rule of role8t.o to the New Jersey prop050.1, observo.

tions c.nd r<;;cordings of the flow of YlC-ter in the Dolc.'iw.re River at Trenton, 

m0.do subsequent to the decision of the Supremo Court, indicR.te a maximum 

por'iod of approsimatcly four and 0. half months during the year When the flow 

in the river falls beloTi .50 c.s.m. 

If the Suprome Court's l~le of roleaso wore appliod to 0.11 stutes con

tomplating diversions for vmtor supply purposes, under tho terms of the 

present proposal New Jersey would be required to modify its proposed plan 

ei thor by refraining from divGrting I'mtel' from tho D01c.w~re RiVOl' when the 

flow c.t Trenton fe.lls below .50 c. s.m. or by providinG storo.gc so as to 

make releases of compensation vmtor during poriods whore the flow at Trenton 

vms less than .50 c. S .jn. T'IlO most obvious and appropriato mothod of 0.0

complishing this purpose, a.s is oyident from 0. revim', of the NevI Jersey 

plo.n, would o.pp€iur to bo by tho follo ....iine; mot~ods, or by c. combiuc.tion of 

such methodsz 

(l)	 Tho or.pc.ci ty of the Dock W::>-tch Hollow Reservoir 
would h~ve to bo incrccscd in size to ufford the 
muxir;mm store.go cepe.city of 15 billion roc.llons, to 
supply 100 dnys of ....rntcr durin('; tho period "'mon 
tho flow a.t Trenton i'c..lls boloyr .. 50 c.s.m.; a.nd 

(2)	 Another reservoir must bo constructed exclusively 
for the stornge of oomponsation \~.tcrs, for re
lease when the flow at Trenton fulls below tho 
prescribod minimum. 
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v. 

A BRIEF SU1rr~\Y OF CONCLUSIONS 

The Interstate Commission on the Delaware River Basin believes that 

the New Jersey water supply propos~l vrould, in all probability, be ob

jectionable both to Now York and Pcnnsylv~!ia--particularly to Pennsylvania-

because it would appe~r to cause substantial d~mage. 

There appears to be a comparati vely simple and inoxpensive vro.y of 

correcting ~d avoiding this dc~age, if the suggestions outlined in this 

report ~re followed by the construction of 0. largo distributing reservoir 

ul time.tely contemplr..ted b;'{ New Jersey, o.nd by constructing a storage re

servoir on SOl,le small tri butc~ry of the Delcwc.re Hi vcr in NeVi Jersey, in 

order to secure tho rele<:..se of compensc.tj.on wut0r during critic~l periods 

of low flow. It is further sU~bested th~t 0. combin~tion of thes0 two re

co~~enQ~tions might bo feasible. 

It is believed thnt by some such method ~s this, substn.ntinl d0~ge 

to Now York Qnd Pennsylv2~ia would be eliminated and a legislative agree

mont among the states could be secured so as to permit the diversion of 

150 million gc.llons of VlO.tcr dc.ily for tho northern New Jersey munici

p~lities, vdth the possible addition of 50 ndllion gallons daily for 

Trenton end cities to tho SOUel of Trenton. These amounts are not in 

excess of 0.. fo.ir and oqui tc.blo 0..pporUoTlr.1ont. 
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